Abstract Compared with traditional manufacturing scheduling, service process scheduling poses additional 7 challenges attributable to the significant customer involvement in service processes. In services, there are typically 8 no inventoried products, which make the service provider's capacity more sensitive to dynamic changes. Service 9 process scheduling objectives are also more complicated due to the consideration of customer preferences, customer 10 waiting costs and human resource costs. After describing the Unified Services Theory and analysing its scheduling 11 implications, this paper reviews the research literature on service process scheduling system design with a particular 12 emphasis on agent-based approaches. Major issues in agent-based service process scheduling systems design are 13 discussed and research opportunities are identified. The survey of the literature reveals that despite of many domain-14 specific designs in agent-based service process scheduling, there is a lack of general problem formulations, 15 classifications, solution frameworks, and test beds. Constructing these general models for service process 16 scheduling system design will facilitate the collaboration of researchers in this area and guide the effective 17 development of integrated service process scheduling systems.
Introduction

20
Scheduling is a decision-making process which allocates limited resources to tasks over time while 21 satisfying certain constraints and optimizing one or more objectives. Scheduling problems are common to 22 many domains such as manufacturing and services. The number and variety of scheduling problem 23 models is astounding. In spite of the various presentations, most of the models can fit into a four-element 24 structure which consists of activities, resources, constraints, and objectives (Wang, 2007) . Using the four 25 elements, Wall (1996) defines general resource constrained scheduling problems as given a set of 26 activities that must be executed, a set of resources with which to perform the activities, a set of constraints 27 which must be satisfied, and a set of objectives with which to judge a schedule's performance, finding the 28 best way to assign the resources to the activities at specific times such that all of the constraints are 29 satisfied and the best objective measures are produced. 30
The scheduling problems in service settings can be somewhat different from those in manufacturing. 31 As summarized in Pinedo (2009) , in manufacturing an activity usually transforms a physical component 32 and adds value to it; resources are typically referred to as machines and the configuration of machines; 33 objectives are typically a function of the completion times, the due dates, and the deadlines of the jobs. In 34 service settings an activity usually involves people. It can be, for example, a meeting that has to be 35 attended by certain people, a flight that transports passengers, an operation that has to be done by a 36 surgeon on a given day. Services usually require both physical and human resources. In addition, the 37 operational constraints in services can take diverse forms. A typical type is capacity requirements. They 38 are important in reservation systems, in timetabling of meetings as well as in transportation planning and 39 scheduling. In service settings, additional factors such as personnel costs, customer waiting costs and 40 customer preferences are often considered in the objective function. 41
The differences between manufacturing and service process scheduling are mainly derived from the 42 fundamental characteristic which defines service processes. A service significantly involves customer 43 inputs (Sampson & Froehle, 2006) . In other words, in order for a service to be produced, a customer has 44 to present personally or he/she has to present his/her belongings or information. Compared with classical 45 manufacturing scheduling models, this significant involvement of customer inputs presents additional 46 challenges including distributed and dynamic environments, the presence of private customer information 47 and often considerably more complicated scheduling objectives (we will explain these challenges in 48 details in the next section). 49 The objective of this paper is not to provide an extensive survey of general service process scheduling 50 models, but to focus on the models that take an agent-oriented paradigm which, we believe, is suitable for 51 tackling service process scheduling challenges given its strength on dealing with distributed, dynamic and 52 complex environments. An earlier survey of multi-agent systems for manufacturing process planning and 53 scheduling can be found in Shen et al. (2006) . Detailed descriptions of classical service process 54 scheduling models can be found in Pinedo (2009) . 55 The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we first describe the Unified Services 56
Theory (Sampson, 2001 ), which categorically defines services. We then analyze the challenges in service 57 process scheduling system design in light of the theory. In Section 3, we provide a brief overview of 58 traditional approaches to service process scheduling system design. In Section 4, we review literature on 59 agent-based service process scheduling system design. Major design issues and research opportunities are 60 discussed in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper. 61
Unified Services Theory and Its Scheduling Implications
62
Services have been commonly defined as intangible products (Pearce, 1981 , p. 390; Bannock et al., 63 1982, p. 372; Harvey, 1998, p. 596) . In other words, a service typically does not result in the ownership of 64 anything (Kotler & Keller, 2006, p. 402) . Intangibility is an important characteristic of services. However, 65 as stated in Sampson and Froehle (2006) , it does not serve as a sufficient condition which defines a 66 production process as a service. For example, software development results in a product that is intangible 67 (computer code), but the output can indeed be inventoried and used or sold later. The most important component in UST is customer inputs which distinguish services from 78 manufacturing processes and are the root cause of the unique issues and challenges of services 79 management. The literature has typically identified three general types of customer inputs (Wemmerlov, 80 1990 ): the customer's self, his belongings or other tangible objects and information. Customer-self inputs 81 are common in services involving co-production (i.e., the employment of customer labor in the process) 82 and in services involving the physical presence of the customer. Typical examples are health care offices, 83 buffet restaurants and taxi services. These service providers can prepare for production, but they cannot 84 execute the actual service process until necessary customer-self inputs are present. Tangible belongings  85 (or property) and physical objects make up another type of input a customer can provide to the service 86 process. One's car is an essential input into the automobile repair service process and one's clothing is a 87 necessary input to the dry cleaning service process. Providing tangible inputs often allows the service 88 process to proceed even without the customer being physically present. Customer-provided information is 89 a third type of input to the service process. For example, the tax return preparation process requires that 90 customers provide financial information as process inputs. Without that information input the service 91 production process cannot begin. 92
The UST reveals principles that are common to the wide range of services and provides a unifying 93 foundation for various theories and models of service operations. As demonstrated in Sampson and  94 Froehle (2006), the UST has significant operational corollaries pertaining services management processes. 95
Among them, capacity management and demand management significantly rely on the scheduling of 96 service resources. In the rest of this section, we analyze the implications of UST to service process 97 scheduling. We also present challenges in designing service process scheduling systems. 98
Service process scheduling implications 99
Scheduling plays an important role in service management due to the perishable nature of service 100 provider's capacity. A service provider has to pay scheduled workers even though there are no customers 101 currently needing services. In other words, the service provider's capacity to produce the service is time-102 sensitive and cannot be inventorized by producing to stock. This high "operating leverage" implies that 103 many service operations will be much more cost-competitive if the service providers effectively manage 104 variable demand (Hur et al., 2004; Jack & Powers, 2004) , which gives them higher utilization levels 105 (Sampson, 2001 , p. 240) or, alternately, manage capacity, which increase their volumes. 106
The management of demand and capacity involves the allocation of service orders and resources over 107 time, which is essentially a scheduling activity. On the demand management side, reservation systems 108 schedule customer inputs into the production process such that waiting times are minimized. On the 109 capacity management side, service managers schedule full-and part-time personnel to meet the expected 110 workload for a future day. When the day of service arrives, if a significant gap is present between the 111 experienced workload so far and the scheduled staff capacity, service managers will attempt to make an 112 immediate adjustment to the staff schedule by changing station assignment, shifting breaks, or calling in 113 additional workers (Hur et al., 2004) . Compared with classical manufacturing scheduling, service process 114 scheduling presents different challenges attributable to significant customer inputs in service production 115 processes. In the following, we describe three important service process scheduling challenges, namely 116 distributed and dynamic environments, complicated objectives and customers' private information. 117
Distributed and dynamic environment 118
The requirement of customer inputs in services leads to a distributed and dynamic scheduling 119 environment. First, the information needed for computing schedules, e.g. customers' availability and 120 preference information, is scattered among possibly a large number of customers. Collecting the 121 information and keep it up to date can be challenging tasks. Secondly, service process scheduling has to 122 be robust in accommodating contingencies caused by the customer involvement in service production. 123
Uncertainty in customer demand, resource availability, service times, customer cancelations and no-124
shows make the scheduling of services a complex dynamic process. Customers may ask to include 125 additional tasks that are not anticipated, or to adapt to changes to several tasks, or to neglect certain tasks. 126
The resources available for performing tasks are subject to changes as well. Service processes involve significant customer inputs, which, in many cases, require that services are 166 produced and consumed at the same time. Scheduling systems are used to synchronize the timing of the 167 use of the different types of resources and the presence of customer inputs. To compute optimal schedules, 168 ideally, the scheduler should know the complete customer availability information within the scheduling 169 horizon. However, collecting the availability information across a large number of customers requires a 170 significant amount of communication between the scheduler and the customers. This amount of 171 communication can incur high administrative costs if the collecting procedure is not automated, which is 172 the case of most existing service process scheduling systems. The issue is further complicated by the fact 173 that customers are reluctant to reveal their complete availability because they treat their personal schedule 174 as their private information. They are actually motivated to protect their privacy. Therefore, service 175 process scheduling systems should also be designed in a way that they are able to elicit necessary 176 customer availability information to compute high quality schedules. The computation spent on eliciting 177 customer's availability information is referred to as elicitation complexity of the system. Elicitation 178 complexity is imposed by the privacy constraint of the customers and calls for game theoretic approaches. 179
Centralized Service process scheduling Approaches
180
Traditional service process scheduling approaches usually assume a centralized environment in which 181 a scheduler has all needed information to compute the schedule. Various service process scheduling 182 models have been proposed, implemented, and evaluated for several decades. Generally speaking, the 183 solution methods form two distinct classes: exact methods and heuristic methods. Exact methods are 184 guaranteed to find a solution if it exists, and typically provide some indication if no solution can be found. 185
However, given the NP-hard nature of service process scheduling models, exact methods are not practical 186 for non-trivial problem instances. Heuristic methods do not guarantee optimization, but typically assure 187 experimentally or analytically some degree of optimality in their solutions. They are usually quick and are 188 practical ways of solving larger size scheduling problems. In this section, we briefly review some general 189 heuristic methods and their application to service scheduling. 190
Genetic algorithms 191
Genetic Algorithms (GAs) are a set of global search and optimization methods for solving complex 192 optimization problems with a large search space. With the objective of reaching the "best" solution, GAs 193 systematically evolve a population of candidate solutions by using evolutionary computational processes 194 inspired by genetic variation and natural selection. One of the earliest GAs for scheduling was proposed 195
by Davis (1985) . In his paper, Davis suggested an indirect representation which can be decoded to form 196 the actual schedule of the scheduling problem. 
Simulated annealing 208
Simulated Annealing (SA), is a neighbourhood search method. Rather than always choosing the 209 direction of the best improvement, which gives steepest-ascent hill-climbing, SA initially chooses random 210 or semi-random direction but over time comes to prefer the direction of the best improvement. The 211 direction selection process is controlled by some sort of temporal parameter, which is usually called 212 'temperature' by analogy with real annealing. SA approaches require a schedule representation as well as 213 a neighbourhood operator for moving from the current solution to a candidate solution. Annealing 214 methods allow jumps to worse solutions and thus often avoid local sub-optimal solutions (Kirkpatrick et 215 al., 1983 university course timetabling problems, TS has also been applied (Hertz, 1991; Hertz, 1992) . 238
Constraint logic programming 239
Many service scheduling problems can be modelled as constraint satisfaction problems (CSP). In a 240
CSP, values which satisfy a set of constraints must be found for a set of discrete variables with finite 241 domains. Constraint satisfaction is a search procedure that operates in the space of constraint sets rather 242 than in that of the solution sets. Centralized service scheduling usually deal with dynamic environment using simulation based 259 approaches. A simulation is the imitation of the operation of a real-world process or system over time 260 (Groothuis & Merode, 2001 ). We therefore take a domain specific approach. The service process scheduling literature has concentrated 293 on several representative domains such as meeting, healthcare, transportation, and computing services. 294
We review these application domains through the lens of how agent-based system design approach 295 addresses service process scheduling challenges. Since the challenges of distributed scheduling 296 information and complicated multiple objectives have been naturally modelled in agent-oriented design 297 paradigm, in this section, we focus on how agent-based scheduling system design tackles the challenges 298 of dynamic environment and users' private information. 299
Meeting scheduling 300
Meeting scheduling problem signifies a decision-making process affecting several users, in which it is 301 necessary to decide "when" and "where", one or more meetings should be scheduled (Hassine et In the auction nurses bid for work shifts and rest day using the points instead of money value. So in the 376 bidding stage nurse's private information which consists of availability and preferences for specific days 377 and shifts are obtained. Winners are selected using an optimization model which seeks to award shifts to 378 the highest bidders while simultaneously meeting hospital requirements. 379
Transportation services 380
Agent-based approach has been adopted in transportation planning and scheduling research for more 381 than two decades. Regan (2003) proposed an auction based mechanism, the Collaborative Carrier Network, for carriers to 398 exchange their excess capacities in a TL (truckload) spot-market. Through this network, carriers can buy 399 and sell transportation capacities. The network is structured as a group of auctions launched by carriers. 400
Each carrier can be both a contractor and a sub-contractor in different auctions. A carrier will launch at 401 most one auction at a time and that if new loads come in during the previous auction round, they will be 402 simply held and wait for the next round. The network attempts to ease the exchange of information, drop 403 transaction cost and make it possible for both carriers and shippers to access larger markets. Kwon et al. 404 (2005) also proposed an iterative auction mechanism for TL transportation procurement. Each agent 405 (carrier) bids for a package of lanes. A descending multi-round format is used to allocate lane packages to 406 the agents. First, agents compute their preferred packages based on their cost structures and submit them 407 to the auctioneer. Then the auctioneer performs a provisional allocation of lanes to the agents by solving a 408 winner determination problem (WD) with objective of minimizing the payments. Simulation results 409
showed that both carriers and shippers reduced their cost through a better collaboration. For the LTL (less 410 than truckload) setting, Krajewska and Kopfer (2006b) proposed an auction model for the collaboration 411 among individual freight forwarding entities. Cooperating forwarders exchange their orders through a 412 combinatorial auction. The auction is individually rational, which means each individual partner increase 413 its profit by participating in the coalition. 414
Effective collaboration among agents in a distributed system leads to better utilization of resources 415 and, thus, greater efficiency and profit for the whole system. However, before entering into the 416 partnership, agents have to agree upon how to share the profit resulted from the collaboration. In a 417 collaborative environment where, for example, carrier companies belong to a common holding 418 organization, profit sharing may not require incentive compatible mechanisms. Gujo et al. (2009)  419 proposed an exchange mechanism, called ComEx, for inter-enterprise logistic services. In ComEx, 420 transportation capacity in each division is managed by a profit centre which can possibly exchange 421 delivery orders with other profit centres based on the geographical zones and time windows of the orders. 422
The gained profit is shared proportionally among profit centres based on the cost saving of each profit 423 centers participating the exchange. A precondition of this type of profit sharing is that ComEx has access 424 to the cost saving data of profit centers. ComEx works well in the collaborative setting. However it is not 425 suitable for game theoretic settings where profit centres do not belong to a common holding organization 426 and they may be reluctant to share their cost saving data. In this case, profit distribution mechanism based 427 on game theory and combinatorial auction should be applied ( 
Computing services 432
Modern computing services aggregate a large number of independent computing and communication 433 resources and data stores. They are built on the bases of distributed computing, grid computing and 434 virtualization. Computing service environment is inherently complex, heterogeneous and dynamic. 435
Service resource management systems need to provide mechanisms and tools that allow resource 436 consumers (end users) and providers (resource owners) to express their requirements and facilitate the 437 realization of their goals. This objective necessitates seamless scheduling of providers' resources to 438 support dynamic scaling of users activities across multiple domains. Scheduling computing services under 439 varying load, diverse application requirements and heterogeneous systems is a challenging problem. 440
Agent-based approach can be an effective way to realize information sharing, unpredictable dynamism 441 and increasing heterogeneity in computing service scheduling. 442
With the aim of tackling the challenge of dynamic environment in computing services, An et al. (2010) 443 proposed a distributed negotiation mechanism for dynamic and uncertain resource demand and supply in 444 computing as service (cloud computing) platform. The mechanism is an extension to alternating offers 445 protocol with the feature of allowing agents to decommit from contracts at a cost. The mechanism 446 facilitates the agents' negotiation over both a contract price and a decommitment penalty. They evaluated 447 and compared their approach experimentally using representative scenarios and workloads, to both 448 combinatorial auctions and the fixed-price model used by Amazon's EC2, and showed that their model 449 achieves a higher social welfare. Scheduling mechanisms for computing services typically deal with the 450 dynamics of both resource and service markets. Sim (2012) proposed a concurrent negotiation mechanism 451 for agents to negotiate in multiple interrelated e-Markets. He developed an agent-based test bed 452 consisting of provider agents and consumer agents acting on behalf of resource providers and consumers, 453 respectively, and a set of broker agents. The mechanism consists of: (1) a bargaining-position-estimation 454 strategy for the multilateral negotiations between consumer and broker agents in a service market and (2) 455 a regression-based coordination strategy for concurrent negotiations between broker and provider agents 456 in resource markets. The negotiation outcomes between broker and provider agents in a resource market 457 can potentially influence the negotiation outcomes between broker and consumer agents in a service 458 market. Using this mechanism, the broker agent accepts service requests from consumer agents, purchase 459 resources from provider agents. 
System Design Issues and Research Opportunities
476
By adopting the agent-based approach, the challenges of distributed environment and complicated 477 multiple objectives in service scheduling have been naturally modelled in the agent-oriented architecture. 478
The main design issue is how to design agent-based scheduling systems such that they can effectively 479 address the challenges of dynamic scheduling environment and the presence of customers' private 480 information. In the previous section, we have reviewed typical agent-based scheduling approaches aiming 481 at addressing these challenges from a domain specific perspective. In this section, we summarize the 482 existing agent-based service scheduling approaches from the system design perspective and identify 483 future research opportunities 484
System structures 485
Existing literature on agent-based service scheduling system design usually adopt the physical 486 decomposition approach for agent encapsulation. Service providers who control the service resources are 487 modeled as provider agent. Users who request services are modeled as customer agents. In some cases, 488 such as carrier collaboration in transportation services, a service provider can also request services from 489 other providers. In this situation, a service provider can have both the roles of provider agent and 490 customer agent. Given the agent encapsulation scheme, agent system architectures provide the organizing 491 framework within which agents interact with each other. In the context of agent-based service scheduling, 492 two types of system structures are usually adopted, namely mediated structure and autonomous structure. 
Research opportunities 537
This paper provides a survey on system design for service process scheduling. Our review covers 538 several representative service domains. The reviewed approaches focus on either dynamic scheduling 539 environment or users' private information. These approaches may not be sufficient for many real world 540 service scheduling applications because they usually deal with only part of the challenges. Based on this 541 survey, as well as on our first-hand research and development experience in this area, we believe that 542 future research on an integrated approach that tackles service scheduling challenges concurrently is much 543 needed. While there is no built in mechanism in CNP to address customers' private information, a logical 544 step to the integrated approach is to design auctions which can accommodate dynamic changes and 545 handle bundles of resource requirements in service scheduling. The key issue is how to deal with 546 enormous computational complexities of combinatorial auctions in dynamic environments. 547
In general auction terms, combinatorial auctions (CA) allow bidders to place bids on bundles of items. 548
It addresses bundle preferences explicitly. However, the computation required to solve hard valuation 549 problems and winner determination problems can be prohibitive. In general, CAs are likely to be practical 550 for smaller size problems. In addition, CAs require a complete valuation on alternative schedules to be 551 revealed to the auctioneer. In service scheduling, customers are often reluctant to do so in case 552 information might leak out and adversely affect their other decisions or negotiations. Lack of 553 transparency is another practical concern in CAs. It can be difficult to explain to the customers why a 554 certain schedule is chosen. Iterative bundle auctions are iterative implementations of CAs. This class of 555 auction has practical significance because it addresses the computational and informational complexities 556 of CAs by allowing bidders to reveal their preference information only as necessary as the auction 557 proceeds, and bidders are not required to submit (and compute) complete and exact information about 558 their private valuations. In many cases, iterative auctions present better computational and privacy 559 properties than those of CAs. In addition, iterative auctions have the potential of accommodating dynamic 560 events, which is an important requirement in service scheduling applications. With a careful design of the 561 structure and components, iterative bundle auctions have the potential of significantly reducing 562 computational costs and accommodating the dynamic environment and users' private information in 563 service scheduling. 564
Differently from CAs and their iterative implementations, sequential and simultaneous auctions price 565 bundles as the sum price of the individual items. However, they do not allow bidders to bid on bundles of 566 items. Sequential auctions suppose that the set of items is auctioned in sequence. Bidders bid for items in 567 a specific known order and can choose how much (and whether) to bid for an item depending on past 568 successes, failures, prices and so on. Sequential auctions are particularly useful in situations where setting 569 up combinatorial or simultaneous auctions is infeasible. Simultaneous auctions sell multiple items in 570 separate markets simultaneously. Bidders have to interact with simultaneous but distinct markets in order 571
to obtain a combination of items sufficient to accomplish their task. Real-world markets quite typically 572 operate separately and concurrently despite significant interactions in preferences. Sequential and 573 simultaneous auctions tackle the complementarities over resources in the same spirit of general 574 equilibrium theory. These auctions fail when there are no prices that support an efficient solution (the 575 existence problem) and also when agents bid cautiously to avoid purchasing an incomplete bundle (the 576 exposure problem). However, given that these auctions are more practical in terms of computation, they 577
are two important models worthy of further study. 578
In addition to the design of core negotiation mechanisms, there are other research needs in agent-based 579 service scheduling. For example, there is a lack of systematic analysis and comparison on how system 580 design factors affect computational time in agent-based service scheduling systems. To adequately test 581 and evaluate various approaches, benchmark problems are also needed. Furthermore, the systems must 582 be designed to integrate a wide range of real-time information and uncertain parameters into the dynamic 583 service scheduling process. Differently from existing auction designs in the literature, dynamic pricing 584 cannot be applied to some services, such as healthcare and government services. In these settings, bidding 585 based service scheduling systems without dynamic pricing are needed. We believe this is an interesting 586 research topic even for auction design in general. 587
Conclusion
588
Service scheduling are inherently distributed and dynamic. The presence of customers' private 589 information imposes additional challenges in finding high quality solutions. Agent-based systems can be 590 an appropriate approach to service scheduling due to their distributed and autonomous nature. This paper 591 analyzed challenges in service scheduling system design and reviewed agent-based scheduling 592 approaches in representative service domains through the lenses of how they address the challenges of 593 service scheduling. Despite of many domain specific design applications in agent-based service 594 scheduling, there is a lack of general problem formulations, classifications, solution frameworks, and test 595 beds. Constructing these general models for service scheduling will greatly facilitate the collaboration of 596 researchers in this area and guide the effective development of integrated service scheduling systems. 597
Moreover, the applicability of a service scheduling approach to industrial settings will largely depend on 598 how it copes with distributed and dynamic environments and on how it computes high quality solutions 599 despite the presence of customers' private information. 600
